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SCOUTING FUN AND VALUES
As a parent, you want your child to grow up to be a self-reliant, dependable and caring leader.
And to have memorable fun experiences. Scouting has these same goals in mind for your child.
What is Scouting? Scouting is about positive youth development through programs for all youth.
Cub Scouts is for boys and girls in Kindergarten through Fifth Grade. Scouts BSA Troops are for
young men and women older than Cub Scout age and through age 17.

SUPPORT
Cub Scouts helps to support your family by providing ready-made
adventures and activities for you and your child to enjoy together.

BETTER TOGETHER
Spending time with peers is important. Scouting offers an
emphasis on friendship and building self-esteem. As a parent,
you know that your child is involved in a group of peers and
parent leaders that will teach values of good citizenship,
character and leadership in a safe environment.

FAMILY VALUES
Scouting teaches family values and works to strengthen your
relationship with your child. It also provides activities for the
whole family to enjoy.
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SCOUTING SAFELY

The Boy Scouts of America places the greatest importance on creating the most secure environment
possible for our Scouts.

BSA’s Commitment to Safety
•

True youth protection can be achieved only through the focused commitment of everyone
in Scouting.

•

Get Youth Protection Trained today! This is required for all registered volunteers to help
keep kids safe.

•

The Guide to Safe Scouting is the reference guide for Youth Protection and Adult Leadership.
You can download your copy at Scouting.org/SafeScouting.

•

Be aware. Know the BSA’s policies on Safe Scouting and stay up to date on your training.

Barriers to Abuse
The BSA has adopted several robust policies for the safety and well-being of our members.
These policies primarily protect youth members; however, they also serve to protect adult leaders.
Parents using these safeguards outside Scouting further increase the safety to all children.

We take COVID-19 Concerns Seriously
We also know that youth still need the learning values, character building and fun of Cub Scouting
Adventures. So we will Scout On Safely – by sharing updates about how to do in-person activities
safely, we also created many ways to allow every family to do Cub Scout Adventures safely We are
following the guidance of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the Georgia State Department of
Health, and our risk management committee.

Get Youth Protection Trained today!
1. Go to My.Scouting.org and create an account profile.
2. Click “My Dashboard” in the top left portion of your screen.
3. Select “Youth Protection Training” under the YPT tab to take this course.
4. U
 pon completion, please print the certificate and keep a copy for yourself,
give one to your unit and attach one to your Adult Leader Application.
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PACKS AND DENS
Your Den

Your Chartered Organization

What is a den? When do we meet?

•

Your pack is sponsored by a Chartered
Organization.

•

Chartered Organizations are organizations
with permission - a “charter” - to own and
operate a Scouting program. They include
youth-serving organizations like schools,
religious organizations and service clubs.

•

Your Chartered Organization approves
leadership, helps secure meeting places and
keeps the pack within both their guidelines
and policies of the Boy Scouts of America.

•

A den is six to ten youth, ideally in the same
grade, who meet with adult leaders (usually
parents) to do Scouting “Adventures”, play
games, learn skills, perform skits and songs,
and take field trips.

•

Dens meet at the convenience of leaders
and families when group gatherings are
allowed, often twice a month, sometimes
less often or on the weekends when
families can spend more time Scouting.

•

A den is led by a volunteer Den Leader or coleaders, assisted by all other parents in the
den. Most leaders are parents of Cub Scouts,
and every parent is a leader to their Scout!

Your Den’s Pack
•

You and your Scout and the den are members
of a pack.

•

Each pack is made up of one or more dens.

•

The pack can host activities, usually once a
month, that all Cub Scout families are invited
to attend, like campouts, hikes, field trips,
Pinewood Derbies and much more! During
times of physical distancing, pack activities
will be adjusted for safety.

•

Pack activities are led by a volunteer
Cubmaster or other parent leaders,
with help from other parents.
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HOW TO CUB SCOUT
In this section you will be guided through fun Cub Scout activities, including how your Scout can
advance through the Cub Scout program, the adventures they can do, the Northwest Georgia
Council’s first-class camp properties, how you can enjoy them and what they will need for their
adventure. Scouts have opportunities that many children don’t. They get to learn alongside
their peers, be challenged and rewarded for their good work and attend amazing activities!

Did You Know? Scouts are twice as

likely to earn a college degree compared
to those who were never Scouts.
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THE ADVANCEMENT PLAN
All Scouts should have their own Cub Scout Handbook and work on their age-appropriate “Rank
Badge”. Handbook adventures can be den group activities and/or family-led activities.
The first step for every new Cub Scout, regardless of age/grade, is to learn the Scout
Oath and Law, the Cub Scout handshake, salute, sign and motto to earn the Bobcat
Badge. Lion Scouts can receive the Bobcat Badge right after they earn the Lion Badge.

Lion // kindergarten

As a Lion, your kindergartner will make friends, laugh loud, gain confidence, discover nature
and most of all…have fun! They’ll experience the Scouting concepts of character development,
leadership, citizenship and personal fitness through engaging and exciting adventures!

Tiger // First Grade

The Tiger badge is earned after completing six required adventures and one elective
adventure, plus a parent/child safety exercise. After completing the Tiger rank, Scouts may
do more Cub Scout elective adventures. Adventure loops are worn on the Cub Scout belt.

Wolf // Second Grade

The Wolf badge is earned after completing six required adventures and one elective
adventure, plus a parent/child safety exercise. After completing the Wolf rank, Scouts may
do more Cub Scout elective adventures. Adventure loops are worn on the Cub Scout belt.

Bear // third Grade

The Bear badge is earned after completing six required adventures and one elective
adventure, plus a parent/child safety exercise. After completing the Bear rank, Scouts may
do more Cub Scout elective adventures. Adventure loops are worn on the Cub Scout belt.

Webelos // fourth Grade - “Webelos” meaning “We’ll Be Loyal Scouts”

The Webelos badge is earned after completing five required adventures and one elective
adventure found in the Webelos Handbook.

Arrow of Light // fifth Grade

When a Scout completes fourth grade, they will work on requirements
for the “Arrow of Light” badge, also found in the Webelos Handbook.
This badge is earned after completing four required adventures and
one elective adventure, plus a parent/child safety exercise. Scouts earn
adventure pins to be worn on the uniform. In late winter or spring of
the fifth grade, they graduate from Cub Scouts to a Scouts BSA Troop
at a ceremony called a Crossover.

LEARN MORE
ABOUT ADVANCEMENT
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CAMPING PROPERTIES
One of the promises of Scouting is being able to experience all of the amazing programs Cub Scouts
has to offer in the beautiful outdoors. It helps them learn to rely on themselves - on their own skills
and knowledge. The Northwest Georgia Council operates two camping properties for your Scout
and family!

CAMP SIDNEY DEW

3624 Everett Springs Rd. | Armuchee, GA 30105
Located in the northwest corner of Georgia and
approximately 20 miles north of Rome. Camp Sidney
Dew offers the natural beauty of the Appalachian
foothills. Founded in the late 1930’s, the camp is a
unique blend of old and new, with several of the early
structures still in use.
nwgabsa.org/sidneydew

Camp Westin

4000 Bartow Carver Rd. | Acworth, GA 30102
Camp Westin, is comprised of approximately 55 acres
on Lake Allatoona in Bartow County, is our council’s
short-term primitive camping facility.
nwgabsa.org/westin
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CUB SCOUT ACTIVITIES
Cub Scouts is about hands-on learning. Your den and pack create a full schedule of fun activities and
the Northwest Georgia Council has many activities you can attend with your pack or on your own.

Blast into scouting

Cub fall family festival

September 11th

September 25-26

Blast off the new scouting year with a day
at Camp Sidney Dew building water rockets,
fishing, hiking and playing scout games.
An event for the whole family! Parents and
leaders can even get CPR/AED certified.

A weekend of family fun awaits at the falltheme Cub event full arts and crafts, Scout
skills, festival games, historic hike, shooting
sports and more at Camp Sidney Dew. Come
for the day or camp overnight.

scout day rome braves
September 19th
Scouts days are for Scouts, family and friends to
enjoy at day together at the Mutual Stadium
watching the Rome Braves take on the
Hickory Crawdads of Texas. This annual event
is always a Scout favorite.

allatoona lake cleanup
October 2

Spend a day of service by helping to keep
Georgia’s waterway clean. Last year volunteers
helped collect over 7.3 tons of trash from the
shoreline. Units can register at:
lakeallatoonaassoc.com

Webelos into the woods
October 22-24

Webelos in the Woods is the first opportunity
for the Webelos Scouts to learn what Scouts
BSA is all about. This weekend outdoor
program for 4th and 5th grade Webelos to aid
them in their transition into Scouts BSA as
well as having tons of fun and meeting other
Webelos.
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Pinewood Derby

Cub Adventure Camp

Scouts will race their cars at the Pinewood Derby
set up by their pack, District, or Council. Be there
for the big races!

Cub Scout Adventure Camp is a 3 day / 2 night
program held at Camp Sidney Dew. Ageappropriate programs are offered for Tiger, Wolf,
Bear and Webelos Scouts. Activities include
shooting sports, handicrafts, nature, sports
and fitness.

January-March

Scouting for Food
February 12th

July 26-29

Join Scouting’s largest coordinated service
project and collect canned food for a local
community food bank as part of Scouting for
Food. The Northwest Georgia Council can
provide a plan of action to make Scouting for
Food an easy way to give back.

CUB SCOUT STEM CAMP

Cub Camping Spring Weekend

UNIT LEVEL FAMILY ADVENTURES

As spring comes we kick-off the warmer weather
with SPRING Family Camping at Camp Sidney
Dew. This weekend will be full of camping,
fishing, games and more!

Packs have several planned events that offer a
year full of adventures such as camping,
hiking, field trips to parks, museums, zoos and
participating in community service projects.

April 23-24

July 29-Aug 2

At this camp Cub Scouts will have the
opportunity to learn more about science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM).

Year Around

Cub Twilight Camps
June-July

Evening camps for all Cub Scouts in your
community includes STEM, crafts, games,
nature, sports, songs and skits. Camps run four
to five days at a local park, church or school.

LEARN MORE
ABOUT cub events
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Blast-off
into
Scouting
Come enjoy Water Bottle
Rockets, Fishing, Nature
Hike, Games and More with
your scout at Camp Sidney
Dew

Location:

Camp Sidney Dew
3624 Everett Springs Rd,
Armuchee, GA 30105

Date:

Saturday September 11

Time:

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Cost:

Lunch will be available for
$5.00 per plate
CPR/AED Certifi
fic
cation will
be available for adults for
$10.00 per person

$5.00 per youth
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Scout Day
With the
Rome Braves
Sunday @ 2pm,
September 19, 2021

Hickory Crawdads vs Rome Braves!!!!!
Yes, our Unit wants to participate in Scout Night with the Rome Braves on Sunday, September 19th as
they take on the Hickory Crawdads! We understand that by participating we are committing to the
following:
1. Unit provides, arranges or coordinates transportation for its own members, both to and from State Mutual Stadium.
2. Unit provides, arranges and coordinates adult leader supervision for all Scouts/siblings at the game.

WHEN:

Sunday, September 19, Game time 2:00 pm;
Gates open 1:00 pm

COST:

$5 per ticket and the first 400 get a free event patch!

WHERE:

State Mutual Stadium, Rome, GA (for detailed directions, go to www.romebraves.com .
Tickets are for STADIUM SEATING, no lawn chairs please!

WHAT TO BRING:

Wear Scout uniform! It’s SCOUT Night! No “restricted” items. Other information about
what to bring or not to bring can be found at www.romebraves.com. Also bring spending
money for concessions and souvenirs.

DEADLINES:

We are limited as to the number of discounted Scout tickets and family member
tickets. Tickets and patches are available on a first-paid, first-served basis.
We need registrations with payments on current Scouts, leaders and family members
no later than Monday, September 13, 2021. Tickets may not be available after that date.
Registration can be as a unit, or individually.
Online registration is available at www.nwgabsa.org .
The First 400 Tickets get a Patch!!!
Registration includes game ticket for Scouts and leaders!
Scout Day with the Rome Braves
September 19, 2021

Unit number

Unit Type

Date

Phone

Unit Leader Signature
email

Please reserve the following spaces for my Unit:
(Tickets) Scouts/Parents/ Leaders at $5 each
Unit Contact Name
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$
Total enclosed $

NEW SCOUT BASIC NEEDS
Cub Scout Handbooks
Cub Scout handbooks are the guides parents want for developing skills, leadership and character.
The books for Cub Scouts are related to age and contain the program Adventures for the coming year,
especially the requirements for their advancement awards.

Cub Scout Uniform
Wearing a uniform gives Scouts a sense of identification and commitment to the goals of character
development, citizenship training and personal fitness. The awards displayed on the uniform mark
significant milestones in every Scout and leader’s progress in achieving these goals and successfully
practicing Scouting’s ideals.
Scout uniforms are made of very high quality material, and in most cases will last several years.
Be sure to buy your child one they can grow into.

A Scout Magazine that
is Highly Recommended
Scout Life Magazine, formerly Boys Life, has been
around for almost as long as children have been
Scouts. It is the only magazine specifically designed
for the Scout.
The mission of the magazine is to entertain and educate America’s youth and to open their
eyes to reading about amazing adventures other Scouts are taking part in science, news, nature,
history and comics. A special edition is published for Cub Scouts with age and program specific
content and feature articles.
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Getting Your Scout Geared Up
You can purchase all of your Scout’s needs at the one of Northwest Georgia Council’s Service
Centers/ Scout Shops located in Rome or Dalton. Here you will find helpful team members to help
you get the right sizes, patches and everything else your Scout may need. Note: to reduce financial
barriers to participation, your pack may not require that all uniform elements be bought, but
Scouts will want to work towards the “full uniform” look.

northwest georgia Council Scout shop
Rome service center/Scout shop:

DALTON service center/Scout shop:

1013 North 5th Avenue, Suite 1
Rome, Georgia 30165
Phone | 706.253.5545

202 Hamilton Street
Dalton, Georgia 30720
Phone | 706.272.7111

Hours:
Monday-Friday // 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
*Hours subject to change

Uniform Examples

For Tiger, Wolf and Bear Scouts - for all levels.

Headgear

Tiger, Wolf and Bear cap,
according to rank
$17.99 + tax

Shirt

Ofﬁcial long- or short-sleeve, navy blue.
Wear with either pants or shorts
$29.99 + tax

25% off a Cub Scout uniform
shirt with the purchase of
a Cub Scout Uniform Bottom.
See Scout Shop for details.
Prices subject to change.
Visit Scouting.org/Programs/
Cub-Scouts/Cub-Scout-Uniform
for more information.

Neckerchief and slide

Orange with blue border for Tiger.
Gold with blue border for Scouts
working in Wolf Handbook. Light
blue with dark blue border for Scouts
working in Bear Handbook
$10.99 + tax (neckerchief)
$6.99 + tax (slide)

Patches

[Council Shoulder patch, Pack numerals, world
crest, rank appropriate patches]

Belt

Ofﬁcial navy blue web belt cut to proper length
with Tiger or Cub Scoutinsignia on buckle
$10.99 + tax

Pants/Shorts/Skort

Ofﬁcial navy blue pants or shorts, no cuffs. To be worn
with ofﬁcial long- or short-sleeve navy blue shirt
$24.99 + tax (shorts, skorts or convertible pants/shorts)
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Did You
Know?

JOIN YOUR SCOUT

71%

In this section you will learn how to get involved as a parent and
a leader and what training you will need to make your job easy.
Every parent must be a leader to their own Scout children – and Cub
Scouting works best when parents share in leading all the Scouts
in a den and pack. Many Cub Scout Adventures can be completely
earned at home – and every family will have access to tips about
how they can lead in person and in den gatherings.

SCOUTING’S

BARRIERS
TO ABUSE

of Cub Scouts joined
“to go camping.”

Adult LEADERSHIP
• Find a Buddy: Always maintain 2-deep leadership on all outings,
including meetings and any trips
• Three or More: One-on-one contact between youth and adults is
prohibited, including electronic communication
• Be the Teacher: Utilize constructive discipline
• Be a Guide: Youth leadership monitored by adults

RESPECT

unit protocol

Technology

• Respect the Privacyof Everyone:
Adults, youth and leaders

• Keep Calm and Camp On:
Always have separate housing
and restroom accommodations
for adults and youth

• Use Technology for Good:
Inappropriate use of cameras,
imaging and digital devices
is prohibited

• Stay Classy:
Maintain appropriate attire

• Get Updated:
Know and understand
social media guidelines

• Respect Your Peers:
No secret organizations allowed
• Being Mean isn’t Cool:
Bullying and hazing
are prohibited

• Stay Safe:
Always enforce Youth
Protection policies and
always use the buddy system

to report a youth protection policy violation within scouting, please call the scouts first hotline at 1-844-scouts1.
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JOIN THE JOURNEY WITH YOUR SCOUT
Scouting operates through volunteer leadership. Volunteer leaders are an example of Scouting’s
principle of service to others. Naturally, parents are the primary source of leaders in the Scouting
program. You volunteer not only to fill a role in Scouting, but also to help your Scout and their
friends and to have the chance to be a positive influence on the youth in your community.

It’s a Family Program
Being a leader is fun and rewarding. Leaders find that their experiences help them to become
better parents. The following are some of the many dividends that will enrich your life as you
dedicate your time, talents and enthusiasm to Scouting.
•

Fun and fellowship with other families and sharing your pride with your Scouts
on their accomplishments.

•

The opportunity to share ideas with other parents about how we can lead, help and nurture
our Scouts in our den and pack, and create stronger families through Scouting.

•

A chance to help our children learn good citizenship and to help shape them into young
people who have strength of character and are sensitive to the needs of others.

•

The opportunity to help make a difference in the lives of youth as they grow strong
in mind and body.

•

The satisfaction of being a member of the worldwide Scouting movement and pride
in being publicly identified as a part of this organization.
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PARENT FAMILY LEADERSHIP
Your Scout’s Pack is led by parent volunteers who provide leadership to a variety of key positions that
ensure every youth and family has a quality Scouting experience. For this reason we encourage
at least one parent in your family to participate in a leadership role. Here are some examples on
how you can get involved today!

Den Leader/Assistants

Cubmaster/Assistants

Leads the den at den adventures and pack
activities — guides parents about how to lead
their Scouts. Den Leaders will need help from
Assistants and helpers, and dens can be led by
a “co-leader” team of 2, 3 or more.

Helps plan and carry out the pack program
with the help of others. Emcees the monthly
pack activity or meeting. Also helps guide
parents about how to lead their Scouts.

Pack Committee
Pack committee members (some positions listed
below) perform administrative functions of the
pack to support the delivery of the program by
Den Leaders and the Cubmaster - all coordinate
in regular pack leader meetings.

Committee Chair

Pack Trainer

Overall coordination of pack plan and volunteers.
Presides at all pack committee meetings.
Helps recruit adult volunteers.

Guides leaders and parents to training resources
and classes (online and in person).

Secretary/Treasurer
Keeps records of pack funds (collections and
expenses) and reports to the Committee.
Handles applications and recharter paperwork.

Advancement Chair
Maintains advancement records for Scouts.
Orders and obtains all badges and insignia for
den and pack recognition.
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Parent Helpers/Committee Members
Involved in program jobs of short duration
including coordinating pack participation in
sales events, Scouting for Food, Pinewood Derby,
Blue and Gold Banquet, Day Camp, weekend
activities, etc.

New Member Coordinators
A “Welcome” team to help welcome families to
pack events and guide families on how to get
the most out of Scouting.

FUNDING YOUR ADVENTURE
In this section you will learn the opportunities the Northwest Georgia Council offers to Scouts to raise
funds to help pay for their Scouting experience.
Scouting is one of the most affordable programs for families to take part in. With all the new skills
learned, friends made, and fun, it is definitely the best return on your investment. The Scout Law
teaches Scouts to be thrifty and earn your own way.

Scouting Costs
National registration fees for national program development, facilities and much more.
Effective August 1, 2021, the regular annual (January through December) registration fees for
new Cub Scout youth is $72 per year plus a new youth member joining fee of $25. A new youth
member registering in August of 2021 will pay $55 for the rest of 2021 – 5 months of the
annual fee at $6 per month plus the $25 new youth member joining fee. The adult leader
registration fee is $45 per year with no joining fee, so a new adult registering in August of
2021 will pay $18.75 for the rest of 2021 – 5 months at $3.75 per month.
All youth members and adult leaders continuing in 2021 will renew their registration in late
2021 by paying annual (January through December) registration fees for 2022 at $72 for youth
and $45 for adults.
Pack program costs for other program and activity items, which vary from pack to pack.
Pack program fees (or “dues”) may be collected annually or at monthly or other intervals as costs
are incurred by the pack – a few packs don’t charge pack program fees if they are committed
to fundraising to pay all pack program costs.
Common items covered in pack budgets include key program items like rank badges and other
patches and loops and pins, pack tee shirts, Pinewood Derby kits and awards, Blue and Gold
Awards Banquet, youth national BSA registration fees for 2022 ($72), and other program items
and kits. Some packs cover adult leader national registration fees through these dues. Often
special activity events (like admission costs for field trips or similar event fees) will be paid
by those who attend and not out of the pack dues budget.
When do you pay? And how?
When you sign up using online registration or at a sign-up night, you’ll pay the national
registration fee for the remainder of 2021. At sign-up nights or joining, some packs will also
ask that a portion of the pack program fees be paid, especially to cover initial supplies
provided to Scouts. Your pack can confirm how and when pack program fees (or dues) are
paid – and what fundraising options Scout families can participate in to pay for Scouting
adventures! Like the ones listed on the next page.
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FUNDRAISING
Popcorn
Popcorn is a late summer/early fall fundraiser that helps to pay for camp experiences, registration
fees, and more! Top selling Scouts earn great prizes, are invited to special events and have
opportunities to receive college scholarships.
A great benefit of the popcorn sale is that packs have the ability to fund their entire year’s program
through a council supported fundraiser. The Northwest Georgia Council does all the pre-work to
set up the sale, eliminating the need for your pack to research opportunities, calculate returns
on sales, create sales and promotional material, manage a relationship with the vendor, etc.
Additionally, purchasing popcorn as a council reduces the price to each pack, yielding greater
profits for participating packs.

Camp Cards
Camp Cards are discount cards created in partnership with businesses. These cards are sold by
Scouts to members of their community. The sale begins in February and ends in April. Each year,
the Northwest Georgia Council partners with local and national businesses to offer discounts for our
Camp Cards. The funds a Scout earns can be used towards Summer Camp or other council
activities. The Camp Card sale is designed to help Scouts earn funds to offset the cost of their
Scouting experience. Past partners have included Waffle House®, Pizza Hut®, Rome Braves®, El
Nopal, and more. Take advantage of these partnerships to help your Scouts get to camp.

Other Fundraisers
In addition, some packs hold other fundraisers that are approved in advance by the
Northwest Georgia Council and your Chartered Organization, and reflect Scouting’s basic
values.
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FRIENDS OF SCOUTING
Friends of Scouting is the annual campaign where the Northwest Georgia Council asks Scouting
families, businesses, and civic-minded citizens to support our mission of providing Scouting to
tens of thousands of young people in the Northwest Georgia area. Each gift, regardless of size,
provides invaluable funding for BSA programs that benefit our Scouts in our local area.
Why should I give to Friends of Scouting?
The Friends of Scouting campaign provides roughly one-quarter of the money needed to
support the Northwest Georgia Council’s camps, programs, and facilities for a year. These
camping and training facilities are the “outdoor classrooms” in which Scouts have fun, learn
leadership skills and develop into young adults.
I already paid my child’s registration and the pack collects dues. Haven’t I already supported Scouting?
Your child’s registration fee goes directly to the National Office of the Boy Scouts of America for
national program development and more. Most packs collect dues and that money stays with
the pack to help pay for trips and other activities. The funds raised through Friends of Scouting
helps the local Council pay for things like:
•

Training thousands of adult volunteer leaders and Scouts

•

Camp scholarships to local Scouts in need of assistance

•

Serving kids just like yours in at-risk areas

•

Insurance for the Northwest Georgia Council and units

•

Maintaining and staffing the Northwest Georgia Council’s
camp properties and Volunteer Service Center

Make a donation
online today
Visit nwgabsa.org/fos
to give the gift of Scouting.
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